
 

INTRODUCING OUTERWILD, formerly known as DRG Manufacturing 

 

December 9, 2022  

New ownership enthusiastically announces OUTERWILD™, formerly known as DRG Manufacturing. As a U.S. leader  
in the firearm component industry, the new brand name and additional product lines will launch at the 2023 SHOT 
SHOW in Las Vegas. The brand, spearheaded by new ownership is committed to delivering innovation and 
reliability resulting in precision-driven, American-made products. OUTERWILD will offer a full portfolio of parts for 
the AR15, AR10, and AR9 platforms. As a total solution manufacturing facility, OUTERWILD will continue to 
produce an extensive lineup of high-demand products including bolt carrier groups, lower receivers, upper 
receivers, barrels, handguards, muzzle brakes, and bolts.  
 
In striving to offer the growing firearms market more innovative solutions, OUTERWILD will provide new and 
existing customers high quality, corrosion-resistant rifles including the 2023 GRIZZLR™ (Fully ambidextrous, 
custom-made billet lower and upper receiver set with a custom-designed handguard cerakoted in Burnt Bronze 
with a 16” Stainless Steel Precision Barrel chambered .223 Wylde, Nickel Boron BCG and high-end furniture), the 
2023 TIMBRWLF™ (Custom-made billet lower and upper receiver set with a custom-designed handguard 
cerakoted in Tungsten with a 16” Stainless Steel Precision Barrel chambered .223 Wylde, Nickel Boron BCG and 
high-end furniture), the 2023 RAZRBCK™ (Custom-made billet lower and upper receiver set with a custom-
designed handguard cerakoted in Black with a 16” Stainless Steel Precision Barrel chambered in .223 Wylde, Nickel 
Boron BCG and high-end furniture), and pistols including the 2023 PYTHN™ (Custom-made billet lower and upper 
receiver set with a custom-designed handguard cerakoted in Black with a 7.5” Stainless Steel Precision Barrel 
chambered in .223 Wylde, Nickel Boron BCG and high-end furniture) and the 2023 VIPR™ (Custom-made billet 
lower and upper receiver set with a custom-designed handguard cerakoted in Tungsten with a 10.5” Stainless Steel 
Precision .300 BLK Barrel, Nickel Boron BCG and high-end furniture). Each firearm is purposefully made for those in 
maritime or other environmentally harsh conditions. 
 
OUTERWILD proudly designs, engineers, manufactures and assembles our products in Lake Zurich, Illinois.  
Our modern and cutting-edge manufacturing facility is driven by a workforce of robots and automated cells 
including our fully automated robot-driven barrel drilling and reaming cell, our barrel profiling and chambering  
cell, our carrier cell, our upper receiver, and lower receiver cells, and our bolt and gas key cells. Working in concert 
with these fully automated robots and feeding devices are our technical experts in our QC lab with their integrated 
quality control and measurement protocols for each component produced. Our synergetic manufacturing 
processes allow us to turn out high-quality products at low relative costs to our customers, who like us, take great 
pride in 100% American-made products. 
 
For more information about OUTERWILD, please contact Leanne Lally at leanne@outerwild.com  
Phone: (630) 532-4231  

Join us as we DEMAND ADVENTURE at Shot Show in Vegas Booth 40313, and Supplier Showcase, Booth 52137  

*Website coming soon! 

 


